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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. JUNE 4, 1891.

ff &T,naB ASS'il Telegraphic Tidings

Capital

$200,000

Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100
upwards; also
unci yuuu iiiuuvciiiuiiis iu investors,
see

JOHN GRAY, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Job Printing.

nroiters, Minos, Bauks, Insurance
Companies, Beat Estate, Purines Men, eta
Particular attention givon. to .Descriptive Pant

Choice Cuts of

we make a spec.

miuiug rroperues.

laity ofc

BEEF.
PORK

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

&o

Prices the lowest. Most central location for consumers. Sausage in season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Giye mea Ca 1.

the

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB

ANTON FINK,

Corner Plaza 4k Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

The New Mexican

ship Writing Books, White's Arithmetics,
Webster's Dictionaries.
Published by Heath & Co. Hydes'
Language Lessons, American Citizen.
Alaynard &I Co. Reed's Grade Lessons
i
nnil
co,,,,,,
Grammars, Young's Civil Government.
Tainlor Brothers & Co. Osgood's Pro
Speller. Scudder's ElementarvJ
gressive
u:
niBiury.
VV. A. Olmstead
Johnson's
iviumncon 3t uo. 1 rfinnsn on 1'hval.

-

tjj-

a

CONDENSE!. NEWS.

.i.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Cloch and SHverwars.

wall-map-

Supplementary Text Rnnks.F
Readers, oublishftd hv Mia Tui
vjy. , acaoiuo aim waysiue iteaaers
puouenea by lieath cc Co.; O'Shea'
Keaclers. published bv the O'Shna ln- lishing company ; Pollard's Method of
Spelling and Language, published by the
Western Publishing company.
In one or two of the readers and the
geographies there Were some inac.rnrnriaa
discovered by the board and the contract
lor supplying them waB let uoon coniii
tion that the publishers would print them
as revised and corrected.
To do this
work Governor Prince and Prof. Schneider
were named as a committee, and
they
will report to another meetim? nf th
board to be held here on the 10th inst

Wholesale

A

&

CO.,

Betall Dealers la

Furniture,

Bialse Representations

of Seoda.

ui

Crockery

to-d-

The Second National Bank
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WALKERS
BOOT

SCHUMANN,

ui

N

jEMfe Hotel,

Xoirl Ooaptot Bteek of Qeaeral
Carried ftm. fh KnUra Southwest

Pesident

T

Jj

U

Vice

OF NEW YORK.

yester-dayjf-

laVfMt

BAIVX

President

T. B. CATRON,

P

OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

MTMAL

Designated Depository of the United States.

il S'
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pi TN

J STAAB.
obbi

New Mexico

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

E

1800!

Bus

HOTEL
TV

Join

Does a general banking business and solicits patronage ol the public.

L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.

Walsh BepairiBf Promptly and
Efficiently Dons

Santa Fe,

.

LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

-

"ore and
Wet dour Second Faeiiry,
National Bank

R. J. PA LEW.

Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public

3P-A.II-

made

PEDRO PEREA,

AND GLASSWARE.

A FINE

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

....

A. T. GRIGG

S- -

Class.

Always on the Counter.

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing; executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weiss

Justice Albert Horton, of the supreme
court, in connection with a place on the
new government land court. The judge's
appointment to a position wnich would
require nit resignation as chief justice
WOUla place trie Ramih limns in a vnrv
Dad plight, as they are in no
position to
make a successful campaign for the elec- ' "is successor next .November.
Under existinc riri'llmHtnnr-nit. nnnlH
be difficult for the Republicans to raise a
campaign for chief iustice alone, and the
chances for electing a Republican to this
important Place would be exceedingly
small.

.

nvnuTToisr

Stock Certificates

The Law Kepealed.
Boston, June 4. The house, bv a ma
jority of 34, in a total vote of 806 has
passed to be engrossed the bill to rueal
the present public bar law. which reauires
that no liquor shall be sold over a bar.
After Parnell.
Dublin, Jane 4. The National Press
accuses Mr. Parnell of misar nlv- mg certaia funds and announces its intention of reiterating the charees in or
der to compel him to take legal proceedings against the publishers of the Nation
al Press.

NO. 90

that President Harrison is considering Spanish Reader, Barnes' Geographies,
with mnch favor the name of Chief Kngleston's Histories, Eclectic Penman-

A cow at Kennett. Pa., ate a ataYlr nf
dynamite and her owner is now afraid to
""'It her.
A resident of Eaet Liverpool voted a
dollar bill at the primaries bv mistake the
otner day.
The police of St. Petersburg have
searched 500 domiciles and made numer
ous arrests.
-Th Death of an Indian Girl.
Twelve sheep in a single flock at Fair
Rushville. Neb.. June 4. Hon. Daniel field, Mich., were killed
by lightning dur
D. Dorchester, superintendent of Indian
a recent storm.
ing
is
here
schools,
investigating the relations
A Meetztown (Pa.) man ate 150 ovsters
Jb
existing between James A. Finlay. gov in three
RUMSEY
minntes en a wager which he did
Notice.
ernment storekeeper at Pine Ridge, S.
In the matter Of
Dak., and Tracv Kitzberzer. the eirl uhn not uve to collect.
BEL
Kks.
tOf
died from the effects of a criminal operait taxes about tnree seconds tor a mes' the Application In the District Court,
tion. The young woman was a domestic sage to go from one end of the Atlantic
of the New MexFirst Jud. District,
in Kinlay's employment. Interesting de- cable to the other.
ico Central RailSan la ie County
BURNHAM.
road Company
velopments are expected.
New Mexico.
Triplets were born in Carter county,
to be dissolved.
the
other
of whom had
two
Tenn.,
day,
Must Stop it.
teeth.
Pursuant to an order of the court mad
Washington. June 4. An order will
Lieut, uen. John M. tichofield. com and entered the 25th day of May, A. D,
soon be issued at the interior department
mander of the army, is en route west on 1891, in the matter of the application of
which will DUt a stoD to the
ine Wew Mexico Central Rai road Com
clerks in the department being called up a tour oi inspection,
The Good Health publishing house, at paav to be dissolved, notice is hereby riv
on oy interested attorneys in land cases
to look up evidence for them. For years oatiie ureex, mien., with all its contents, en mat a nearing oi the said application
win os nau at tne court nouse in ooen
past much of the time of department nf- - uuruou, at a lOSS Ol f 4U.UUU.
court on Wednesday, the first day of July,
uuiais ana iana ciems nas been taken up
Weather crop report for Illinois for last A. D.
1891, at Santa Fe, Santa Fe countv.
by attorneys and others endeavoring to wees was unfavorable.
FroBts,
dry
ew
procure information in certain cases, very weather and cold nights affected the Seal.itiexico.
A. E. Walker,
uiucn to tne Obstruction ot the rapid trans crops unfavorably.
Clerk District Court.
action of business.
All the oatmeal mills of the TTnitnrf
Santa Fe, N. M.. this 25th dav of Mav.
States have been consolidated under one A. D. 1891.
Railway Meeting;.
Head
BT. .LOUIS. June 4. A special meat ma management as a trust company.
o
.. r
.
. ,.
r il. .
Notice of Stockholder. Meeting.
ui mo
ooiHuwesieru ttauway and steam' quarters at Akron, Ohio.
The standing committee of the Eois
The annual meeting of the stockholdra
ship association is in session here.
Among the subjects under consideration copal diocese of Virginia has unanimously of the Water & Improvement com Dan v
are : Existing rules govermne the nst.ah given assent to the consecration of the will be held at the office of the
company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday, July 6,
lishment and maintenance of rates; soft Kev. runups Brooks as bishop.
coal traffic ; rates between Jalveston and
The story telegraphed from Indiana. 1891, at 12 m., for the election of a board
tne east via the gulf; authority desired by polis concerning the purchase of the Mo' of directors and such other business aa
.i
:l
i. ; i
r
me eea ooara committee to chance or es i.uiie
a vsmu
ny uie
syndicate is may come before them.
tablish rates upon unanimous vote of that denied on the best juacaev
LowiN a. Seward, Secretary.
authority.
committee; extension of territorial bound
Is received from Balmnml
The New Mexican Printing office is the
aries. It is proposed to extend the south theIntelligence summer
residence in the
queen's
eastern limits of the association to take in
Highlands of Scotland, that influenza in largest and best establishment of the
mew urieans.
a severe form has broken out there.
kind south of Denver ; it also has a first- The report from the Pennsylvania nil ciass bindery attached to it. Send in
Society Flutters.
New Yobk. June 4. Sorietv has been fields for May shows a total increase of your job work and help home
enterprise
thrown into something of a flutter by the 164 barrels. The Ohio oil output shows
decrease for the month of 2,132 bar- - along.
news from Eevot that a marrincn flncrntm- ment has been announced between Miss rels.
All kinds o( legal blanks, deeds, iustice
Emma Walraven Comfort of this city and
Minister Price, of Havti. has received a
his excellency Crookshank Pasha, director dispatch in New York from his govern- of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
general of Egyptian prisons. The wedding ment which says the rebellion of May 28 all stock at the New Mexican office.
is to take place next month. The bride is has been
suppressed and forty rebels
the daughter of the late Samuel Comfort, a shot
First-clasand cheap job printing end
n
resident of this city, and was
A cowboy named Cope resisted arrest binding at the New Mexican company s
atone time one of the leading belles of near Gainesville, Texas, last
Sunday. A establishment ; the largest of the kind la
Gotham.
sheriff and a deputy opened fire. Cope New
Mexico.
fell
Killed by Indians.
dead, but the sheriff fell mortally
This town would be 'greatly benefited if
New men will take the places of the
pa, 1. I., J ane 2. rhree men, one named
a few old fossils, now within its confines,
Greenaway, the others unknown, were 800 striking coal and ore handlers, at
shot and killed in the southern part of Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio. The strike would find it advisable to emigrate to
this reservation yesterday. The killing has been on six weeks, and trouble 1b Timbuctoo.
occurred on Lee Whistler's raucn, and anticipated.
was done by three Shawnee Indians, Long
The comptroller of the currency has
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Tom, Little Ax and his son, Henry. A authorized the Chemical. National bank at tne New Mexican
printing office.
deputy marshall arrested the Indians and of St. Louis to begin business with a cap
arrived with the prisoners at this place ital ot fOUU,UUU, and the Citizens' NaAll kinds of justice of the peace blanks
The prisoners were arraigned tional bank of Decatur, UL, capital $100,-00General Agents for New
before United States Commissioner
for sale at the New Mexican printing of
&
.
Mexico and Arizona.
Wisconsin crop report shows a drouth fice.
prevailing. Chinch' bugs have taken the
An Old Soaker.
The resnlte of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLB
wheat. Cut worms are in the corn.
Chicago, June 3. Over half the United
ie far in advance of any other Lire Insuranoe Company.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
dry weather has ruined the crops.
States was simultaneously covered with Cold,
Not half a
can be counted on in
If you wish an illustration of the results on these policies send
water last night. The condition of tele Wisconsin. crop
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD CO., Santayour
Fearless, free, consistent
re,
graph wires northeast and west from this
M. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
John Spellman, the kleptomaniac, has
TTT
iaiftiot'itorialopin- city showed a state of affairs seldom if been
vaarrested
for
coat
and
a
stealing
ever equaled. Soaking rains were in proions, hamper
gress accompanied by driving winds to lise from the Southern hotel, St. Louis.
ed by no
is
from
is
He
and
a
confessed
111.,
Peoria,
New York, on one side, to New Orleans
and
he
not
can
resist
says
kleptomaniac,
on the other, stretching beyond St. Paul
o 9
and Minneapolis to the north and in the stealing.
8
west for an indefinite distance. MilTHE NEW TEXT BOOKS.
waukee reports the worst electrical dis
turbance on record, and throughout the
HnstllarU
G.
Selections Agreed Upon by the New Mei-lo- o
Dakotas there were heavy rains.
Board of Education.
Otto Mear's Road.
Leather and Finding
Denver, June 4. Work on the extenThe New Mexico Board of Education
3 , Shoes,
sion of the Rio Grande Southern railroad closed a three
at
session
the
day's
govis now progressing at a rapid gait. In
order to secure sufficient funds to carry ernor's office yesterday afternoon. There
Keeps oa hand a fall assortment of Ladies'
,
A
6peciary
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modlua and tke
out the plans, a mortgage of $300,000 was were present during the session Gov'
X2ki
dovotedtothe
Cheap grades. I woald call especial attention te
placed in New York on the Rainbow ernor Prince, president of the board;
growing interests of
route. It is understood that in extending
Bty Call tod L1M Kip WALKER Boot., a see
of public
Amado
Chavez,
superintendent
ric'i
the
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bus
and promising
the line through the Montezuma valley a
and
Hon.
S.
instruction
;
E.
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sibstaa-Ual- ,
secretary
great deal of capital has been invested in
oming state of New tlcxioo.
triple soles and standard screw fasten!
lands adjoining the route. Two corpora- Stover, Prof. J. P. Schneider and Prof.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
tions filed articles of incorporation
Hiram Hadley. The feature of their
EYEBimDY WAHTB
the purpose of platting town sites,
. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N.
one on the Dolores river and the other on meeting was the adoption of text books
the Monaca. The road has been graded to be used in all the public schools of
to these points and is ready for the rails to New Mexico for the next four years.
belaid.
There were a score or more of the repreConcerning the PneMo Mineral Palace. sentatives of various publishing bouses on
Denver, June 4. The executive com- hand to press the claims and express the
mittee of the World's fair commission has merits of their respective
publications,
adopted a' resolution which allows the and the 400 volumes that had been sent
of
mineral
use
exhibit
the
mineral
public
-- DIALERS
IS- exhibits now in possession of the commis- as samples for inspection by thirty-fivSoutheast cor. Plaza
sion for their opening on July 4. The publishing concerns were gone over very
and
examined
in
every detail by
exhibit will remain at the mineral palace carefully
N. M.
for an indefinite period. It was also tne members ot tne Doard ; in lact, they SANTA FE,
in
two months
bad
for
been
this
engaged
agreed to correspond with the commissioners of the various counties for the past, so that when it came to making
Entire!
I
i
Cenlri'lj Incited,
kM,
purpose of finding out just how much final selection they were quite familiar
or
bad
of
of
the
features
with
most
good
will
be
money
appropriated by each
county for the purpose of making an ex- the books. The task was a tedious one.
Appended is the list selected for
hibit
Day
the lower and intermediate grade of
The Mew Land Court.
public schools, the selection of those for
Kansas City, Mo., June 4. A special the high schools being deferred until some
Special Rates by the week
to the Times from Topeka Kas., says :
near future date :
Warehouse and OfBcet)
There is a great deal of agitation among
Published by the American Book Com
-- :Gasper Ortiz avenue, J
the Kansas Republicans over the report pany Mcuuttey's Headers, Mantilla's

Plaza Meat Market

r otuc

Making Good the Losses.
4. The sure
ties of State Treasurer Boyer have placed
upon deposit in the several banks, ill's. 000, to make good the losses sustained
oy tne state in the Delamaterand J am; son
failures.

Harrisburq, Pa.. Jane

OF DENVER.

j'u..vi

MJEX1CAN

RBASER BROS.

e

rchaadls

MI

fERMS

;

$2 per

Ml

DflTATflllC1
II h inrv
x
AULA
U

UlMe

Lumber and Building Materiala

Santa Fe, N. H.

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

NEW MEZICO THB COMHTG COUKTTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

TaS--

E

aOeKJS

ESlMOXJC3-

- 3HC 79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on Ions; time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for Illustrated folders giving foil

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

(VI.

Tlio chair car No's 3 and 4, (dali- .
Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
f.irnia Limited) which formerly ran be!
Pains
a
Feeling,
Weary
inj
Sleep,
twPHii Ohicftiro and Dodue Oity, has bt'eu
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j extended to La Junta.
2. The local express, "Nelly uiy
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.
earrvihg fine parlor tars between
take
of
these
symptoms,
j Canon City and Denver, has been
any
I changed to run between La junta ana
DOCTOB
n. ,,..,.. via l,,olln onI rnlnrmln SnririUH.

Mexican

The Daily

:
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1
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Inch

J inch
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1
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8 luch
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1
1
it
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In..
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60'
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00
25
50
00
50
75
00
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00
u0
00
20
50
75
00

1
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2
2
8
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7

7f 11 00 J
25 1 00 1
75 2 00 2
2fil 2 50 2
3 00 3
7o
00 3 50 4
50 4 00 4
00 4 50 5
50 5 00 5
00 5 50' 6
60 6 26 7
75 6 50 7
25 7 00 7
00 8 00 9
50 8 60 9
00 9 00 10
50 10 0U, 11
00! 10 ;o 12
50! 11 00 12

public-school-

1

ou

6
6
8
8
6
7
9
7
7 m! 10 001 12
8 0U 11 00 13
8 50 12 00 14

00; 18
M 16
0U 16

60 $1 75 $2 00 $3 50
1 00 2 25 2 50 560
Z'i 2 60 2 76 8 00 7 60
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00 5 60 6 00 6 50 20 00
601 6 00 6 60 7 00 22 00
00; 6 50 7 00 7 50 24 00
00 7 50 8 00 8 60 26 00
2n 8 00 8 60 9 00 28 00
7.
8 50l 9 00 9 50 W 00
00! 9 60 10 00 10 50 32 00
60! L0 00 10 60 11 00 34 00
0O!ll 00 11 50 12 00,36 00
00 12 oo! 12 50 13 00 38 00
00113 001 13 60 14 WHO 00
50' 13 50 14 50 16 UO 42 00
50'15 00 16 00 17 00 44 00
0U 16 00 17 00 18 00 46 00
0u)17 6U 19 U0 20 60:48 00
76
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Insertions in "Round About Town" column

given.

V

..... Mavlni

t,

4n

aa.it tn

Pnst

OIKlTf

gressive people of the southwest.

THURSDAY, MAY 4.
ANNIVERSARIES.
Born

:

Died:

June 4th.
George III, 1738.
James Pennethorne, 1801.
Marguerite, Countess of Blessington, 1849.
M. A. Murat, 1585.

-

Battla of Magenta, 1359.
Chinese cable completed, 1871.
More railroads and more school bouses
re greatly needed in New Mexico.
and more thorough enforce-ment of the law and of justice are great
ly and imperatively needed in New
A

ielihib
..!

stricter

K'J:

...

S

BIT OF ADVICE.

Chance for
The Kansas Farmer's Unique
a Hick-

is not often that

the Kansas farmer

is offered the privilege of kicking because
of too much rain, but he has a chance
now and no mistake. Kansas City Jour

Less orthoddiy and more liberality
seems to be the need of the hour among
the protestant denominations in this
country.

nal.

Plenty

n.nl

el" 'til Ufelectiou
far distant when the cheap coal and iron there yesterday incorporation carried by
in New Mexico will be combined and a large majority. The territorial capital
will now grow and prosper. Albuquer
fully utilized.
Citizen.
que
Promoter General Handy, of the
World's Columbian fair has had his salary
The Same Old Style.
increased from $5,000 to $7,500. For proSenator 1'effer's party talk of absorbing
St. John's
he old parties.
moting bis own salary, the promoter general takes the cake.
party used to talk in the same haughty
strain. Likewise George O. Jones' party
The management of the Maxwell Land
Syracuse Standard.
Grant company is doing excellent work
for Colfax county and indeed the terriThe British Approve it, Of Course.
tory, by the wise, liberal and beneficient
Cleveland's recent point
policy it is pursuing. Gen. Manager Pels cal peecn in Buffalo has been received
is the right man in the right place.
with much applause, and many demon'
of approval on the part of the
strations
Direct railway communication with
British
press. Albany Times (Hill
Texas' deep harbor ports New Mexico
must have before she can hope to attain Dem).
that degree of commercial and industrial
He Is Too Much of a Free Trader.
prosperity which her resources justify her
Mr. Mills says that "the best markets
people in hoping for.
for farm products are not to be found
A little more cohesion, more energy among agricultural, but among maniac
and more work is necessary among the uring, mining and mercantile communfor his
Republicans of New Mexico; put the ities," but he offers no apology
to the policy which protects and
younger members of the Republican hostility
St.
party to the front and get a move on extends manufacturing and mining.
Louis
yourselves.
u3o,SYor",b'anfa

:

t- -

DUUTOK

'ACKER'S
j PURE
PINK

These Celebrated ENBLISll;
Pills are a Positive Cure for SlckJ
Headache. IHllouMieM. and;
Hmnll, plea-- !
Uonitlpntlon.
wiin mc
ant and a ruvorite
. ....
cum J VnralsnH fn 1H
"m
Iiuuiea.
America for 8 5c. Get;
l
ihom from your Drugniita, or;
send to W. 11. HOOKER A VOi,

.PILLS..I a,

4A

West Broadway,

New

York.

S

of the

present administra-

tion in reaching out for trade to all parts
of the earth and at the same time stimulating home industries continues to serve
as very painful thorn in the side of the
Democratic organs. In the meantime
Harrison and Blaine and McKinley continue to grow in popular favor with the
masses.
Somebody or other in a recent article in
Blackwoods Magazine prophesies, that
"unless a change comes timeously, the
history of the rise and fall of the United
States will soon be written;" Great
Scott, we did not know it was that near ;
of course, we knew it was coming, but
thought 500 years hence would be about
As the writer in question uses
time.
thirty pages to prove what he says, the
people of this country had best beware,
and that soon.
MONOPOLIES

TO BE

REGULATED.

The Continental Oil company, the
man Palace Car company and the

o

Express company, three mono
polies, conducted against the best interest of the people of New Mexico, must

The Third Party DrWes Up.
I am the Third party
Git on to my style,
Will you?
And my trimmin's?

Choice

Mountain

the

near

T

hoot

it!
SSHSBS

Connected with the establishment.
Is a Joo omce newly surnlshed with
material and maehlmeey, In whioh
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVESYBODT WANTS IT.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Ill
rvork ii tho line of book
at the Hew Mexican of- Ordors by nail given prompt atten

for rn; friar

For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

tiii

CLOSE FIGURING.

li i;: call

lico.
tion.

By gravy.

MODERN METHODS,

I don't wear no socks,

And my galluses is
Fastened with alinchpiu,
But I'm cuttin'
A wfde swath
Eight down the middle
And they can't head

Handsome commercial printing at tbe
Nsw Mexican office.

!

Farmers'-Alliance-eiti.en-

Monopoly-Single-Ta-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

e-

8i ver- -

Green line

party,
But what if I am !
What are they goin'
To do about it
That's what
By zucks, I have come
To stay,
And no razor-bacDemocrat,
Nor
Republican,
d
Nor
Mugwump
Kin root me out
e
field,
I'm a forty-acrThat you kin raise anything on
From a mortgage
To a bale of hay,
With a wagonload
Of dressin' throwed in,
And don't give a durn
Who knows it
I kin grub up a stump
In two shakes of a lamb's tail,
And the old political
Stumps has got to come,
Ef I burst a britchin'
on hear me
Mebbe my clo's don't fit,
And my
brogans
Hain't got no shine
On to 'em,
But that won't stop
The'r kickin'I
And brains ain't
In that eend,
Neither
All the American eagle
Has got to do in this business
Is to set quiet on tbe fence
And watch my
's

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bptegelberg block, Banta Fe,
MAX FROST,

Attobnbt

at Law, Santa Fe, New

Mexico.

slab-side- d
ring-nose-

!

L

!

Thra6hin'-machin-

e

go,

When that off mule
Gits done scratchin'
His back up agin' the fence
Hand me that whip
Gimme them lines!
Now!
Wo-ha-

!

!

Jeewhillikins!
New York Sun.

QUO. W. KNAEISEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
ana
Collections
Uearcniug linos a specialty.
JCDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moilce.
ioeoiid National Bank.
HJfiNKY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business lutruutea to his care.
T. F. CONWAY.

8. S.

POSHY.

W. A. HAWKINS,

oonway, rosier a hawkinb,

l.uilnj"......

at Law, Silver City
Attorneys tud
aev7 Mexico,
prompt attention given to ail
business intrusted to eur care. Practice In all
the courts oi the territory.
E. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district courts ol New Mexico. Bneclnlat- tuutlon given to mining aud Spanish and Mex
ican muu grant litigation.

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
w in practice in tne several courts of the Territory aud the U. S. Land Office at Sauta Ku.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and otber realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.

MANLEY,

Veretable
Joy ForS saleSarsaparilla
A.
Ireland, Jr

fin. Tar and
PLUMBING

Gravel
AND

GAS

Lowes' prices and first class work.
LOW Kit FRISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M

;Lad

Co,
W. L. DOUGLAS
and other
ties
SHOE
$3
on
ranted, and
sold

PATTERSON & CO

LIVERY
FEED
:

With Nature's Medicines

RRFW1NG GO.

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
REMEDIES
VEGETABLE

CAPACITY
150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

CHINESE

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

PEK ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

DOM

CURE

AU the dlseasea pecullsr to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervoua diseases,
sexual diBcaRes, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
trouhles. kidnev and liver
trouhles, heart disease, Indigestion, clieBt and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
trouhles, consumption,
asthma, cntai rh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a prtvato nature gonorrhea,
(fleet, pileB, tumors, cancer, snlt rheum, rheumatism, pnrnlysls, all skin diseases, costlvencss. dyspep
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, tB, malaria and diseases of the ceneratlYO
organs, no matter of how long Btanding. If yon have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
I.KK WINU a call and have a chat with him, which Is
examination
strictly confidential. Consultation and
free. Only a small sum for remedies Thoufsndshavo
been cured of different diseases by LKfc WINCH
and seen
lonnd
be
can
remedies. Many testimonials
In his ofllce or In Denver papers.
AddrcBs,

pileeper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

ORDERS FOR BRICK
Taken

NO.

MATERIAL.

I

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

LEE WING,

1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
and describe
fully-

TXMMERe HOUSE

Enclose stamp for reply,

symptoms

tup r.n cnnoTrn

Smith

Wesson Revolvers

&

uuftraaieea

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
In LOADING.
CONVENIENCE

Jand
Beware of cheap iron imitation.
'nr Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

'

SenH

KAHHERICH & HUDSON

-

-

reriect.

UNRIVALED FOB

Silver City, New Mexico.
SMITH

Props

ifc

WESSON, KpiisitUcld. Mass.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
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SHADE ROLLERS,

Beware of Imita, 'ons,

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH
OF
n

m

m

A

Off

VlV LABEL
THE GENUINE
AWT

r

QV.T

harTshorR)-

Health is Wealth!

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Cornp'y

Dr. K, (1. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness,
rltB,.nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by tbe use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mentsl depression, soft-enin-e
of the brain resulting in insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea' caused
by over exertion of the brain, sea abuse or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes lor 10, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
s for six boxes, accompanied with (: we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatmeut does not effeo
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland.
Jr., druggist, sole agent, Sauta Fe. N. M.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
ma.i

AMD BRASS CASTINGS,

OBB, COAL AMD LCM3EK CARS, SHA

INO, PTJIAEYa, GRATES

BARS, BABBIT HETALS, COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

T--,

Ti E

FRUIT BELT

"Y--

1

of MEW
Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

1000

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
nterahle at tbe Government price, of

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY -- FIVE CENTS PER ACRE!

$1.25 e
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d
In fact it is a
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
reeton
an
altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level, It has
With
A CLIMATE 'WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY No snows; no Northers; no
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
laitipunois; no malaria; no conJuMiption I
For further particulars, adores,
m the same land Ocm g out fcltn Autumn.
!'THS PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," E4dy, EddCourrty. Nw Mexloo.
Pre-empti-

on

lime-ston- e.

Mme-ston-

1-

V

-

O. W. IDU2DK,OW

Upper Sao Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Hone,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rate.

special
for (ieunemeri,
Address

by
W. Ii.DOUUl.A8, Drocki.ou, Mans,
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

THFDH VflMfl

AND:

SALE STABLE

bottmu.

so stamped

.all kinds or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring; at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on is general Transfer Business and deal in Hajr and Grain.

1

O.

52.00

MEXICO,

W

Win

(ITTIRG,

N. M.

1

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands, Furnishes
information lelatlve to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrscbuer Block, second
uoor, sanrs re. , u

ap.

ewww $3 fin..' .
t? fin i y

U. S.

JNO. HAMPEL,

if

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Santa Fe,

cm

For full narticulars bdtjIv to

THOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.

DBHTIST.

old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is
modern. It goes to the seat of the trouble. It
rouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to healthful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
tbe impurities are quickly carried off through
tbe natural channels.
delightful
Try it and note
action. Chas. Lee, at Beamlsh's
Third and Market Streets, 8. F.,
writes: " I took it for vitiated
blood and while on the first bottle became convinced of its merits, lor I could feel It was workd
ing a change. It cleansed, purl-fleand braced me up generally.
and everything Is now working full and regular."

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating' canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

.

D. W.

first-cla-

OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

Counselors

The New Mkxican has facilities for doing
job wark of all kinds and as
Over O. M. Creamer's Drag- - Store.
cheap as can be had in any city in the
- 9 to IS, S to
OFFICE HOURS,
no
for
There
excuse
is
country.
sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the monny at liomn.

by

Plain and specifications furnish"!
II1C1III(11.

Me off,

l'rohibition-Woman-Sufl'rag-

SKILLED MECHANICS

Job printing, binding and ruling, firstclass and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.

Nohow
Mehbe I am a sort of
A

I

1IA

11

FOB SALE

.

E PECOS V .A.
TH
AT
$1.25

Lands

Valley

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyot.
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC

Bad Blood,

Pull-

W'ells-Farg-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

The Manufacture of Wire Nails.
We again hit the steel wire nail on the
head this morning. Yesterday we talked
about prices ; this morning about producImpure or vitiated blood is nine
times out of tn caused by some
tion. Wre virtually made no steel wire
form of constipation or Indigesnails under the revenue duty of 1 cent
tion that clogs up tbe system,
to
raised
was
the
when
duty
pound;
wteQ tbe blood naturally becomes impregnated with the
cents a pound in 1883, and by 1885 wi
matter. TheoldSarsaparlllas
were producing 200,000 kegs a year. We
attempt to reach this condition
Droduced in 1890 3,900,000 kegs. New
by attacking the blood with the
York Press.
drastic mineral " potash." The potash theory is
The Aim of the Third Party.
The third party leaders confess that
their object in Ohio is to defeat McKin
ley. It is not easy to reconcile this with
the opinions that the aim of the third
party is to defeat Cleveland, who is the
arch enemy of McKlnleyism. Beyond
disposition to slash around and defeat
everything and everybody on general
principles, the third party seems to have
no definite plan of action. Kansas City
Star.

Tbe bestadertlsln medium In the
entire southwest, end giving each
report
day the earliest and fullest
of the legislative and court
military moyemenU aud
ther matters of general Interest
ceurrlng at the territorial capital

n-

t.

The policy

STJBSOBIBB FOB

Farm Lands!

1

! to ensure freedom from the after effeotH.;
! Doctor Acker's
English
Elixir la the only known medicine that
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from;
a
the system. Get it from your driiKKlst,a
I or write to W. H. HOOKER A CO.;
.......... Maw Vflflf.
S
- . . i .. r?

EDITOKIAL COMMENT.
It

This not only affords better accommodations for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good cliair car service oeiweeii nauono
Nn.' 3 and 4 make
nn,!
direct connection in daylight at La Junta
with the Nelly lily Ulyer.
3.
l'ullman Palace sleepers have been
nlucml nn tin. 'a fi nnH fl. Mneciallv desig
nated for accomodation of tourist be
tween Chicago, Kansas City anu uoiorauo
Thnv are in addition to the
r
usual Chicago-Denvesleepers. Passen- .
V.
vxreeu
gers aestineci to
ukschub,
.
. ., luaimou,
i
H .
Mountain f ans, noouianu rarn auu
other Ute Pass summer resorts near
Pike's Peak, change cars in union depot
at Colorado Springs to trains on our
,
p
Wuiuiuitu luiuiniiu
thus doing away with transfers across the
Very truly, uko. i. inicuulnun,
city.
Uen. rass. anu iicKet .agent.
W. M. Smith, Agent, Santa Fe.
.

Became Your Blood Is Impure I !
S
If una
did vou Rive yourself the needed attention ;
as!
know
that
Don't
time?
you
!at the
! Ions as the mercury is in the system, you J
need
We
of
it?
effects
not;
the
feel
will

WHY?
VrV- - ..

-
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The southwest must quit quarrelling
and go to work with the common good of
all in view. As somebody once said, we
must raise less hell and more corn ; but
we must not only do this, we must get
together and stay together, if we would
have our demands well attended to in the
next congress. The political fight that
cropped out at the meeting of the Western
Commercial congress at Kansas City and
the wrangle which has sprung up over
silver between the newspapers of Coto
rado, Utah and Wyoming since the ad
conjournment of the
gress, are certainly to be deprecated.
We should Lave now no time for quarrelling over politics or the status of silver.
Better let us get together on a common
ground, making some concessions to one
another if need be, in order that a solid
and united front may be presented to the
world and to congress as to the outcome
of the next fall meeting of the Trans'
Mississippi Congress at Omaha. The
business men of the southwest should
begin now to lay their plans so that
politics and political questions shall be
laid aside in this next assemblage and
kept entirely in the rear of the southwest's more urgent needs from the stand
point of commerce and industry.

26

Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising II per inch per day for first
six insertions, 76 cents per iuch per day for next
ix Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inonthl).
All communications Intended tor publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's uame aud
address not for publication but as au evidence
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertainiug to busiuesB should
Ksw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
In

s

..
A

Ceuts a liue, each insertion.
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1H6 TERRITORY.

The territorial board of education lias
been in session three days and has adopted the text books to be used in the
of this territory for the coming
four years. Hereafter the school books
necessary for use will be uniform throughout the territory and will be furnished
much cheaper than ever before. This
will prove of great benefit of course j as to
the character of the books adopted, upon
the whole it Beems that satisfactory selections have been made, although one or
two series adopted, the Nkw Mexican is
informed, are rather old and behind the
times. The board has labored hard and
we believe, conscientiously in the matter.
Practical experience during the next two
vears will of course have to be waited for
before a decided judgment upon the merits of the several books adopted, can be

ADVERTISING KATES.

I

BOOKS FOR

H

1

-

--

Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three month, by mall
Dally, six mouths, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

S. F. Train Service.

A., T.

be looked after by the coming legislative
New
assembly. Boodle, franks and passes to
members will not be allowed to come in
as against the interests of the people ;
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the members of that body will have to do
Entered as Second Class matter at the their duty by the people j plenty of time
Bauta Fe Pott Office.
wherein to discuss that matter and we
to discuss it fully and at length.
propose
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

--

Love at First Slarht,
Are You Going Bast?
Friend So yours was a case of !ove at
FE.
you will ask lor tickets via first
sight?
WABASH LINK.
Mrs. Getthere Yes, indeed. I fell desWHY? Becausft in tho first place
In love with my dear husband A Few Faots for the Oensral Informa
perately
it ia, to many of the principal cities in the
the moment I set eyes upon him, I re
tion of Touriiti and Sight-Ses- ri
east the
as distinctly as if it we e yes
SUOKT LINK and, because, on all member Iit was
Visiting the
walking with papa n the
trains there are, free to all, new and ele terday.
beach
at
when
suddenly
Long Branch,
gant
RECLINING CHAIKS, and from papa- stopped, and pointing him out, said CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
points in the Rocky mountain region on There, my 'dear, is a man worth ten mil
all through trains
lions.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
THROUGH PULLM AN 8, and to
Woel Woet Unutterable Woe,
all
are
trains
climax
of
the
luxury,
cap
well nigh
Why endure lt daily, nightly,
fed on
nUUTOSIAL.
said, hourly. They do who are tortured by
If

SANTA

bo

T
XT

DINING CARS.

H.M.Smith.

J.
CUPID'S HARNESS.
man women naturally look forward ti
Matrimony as their

proper spoors in life, bul
fair, rosy face, bright eyes, and a healthy
form, are the beat passport
to a happy marriage.
All those wastina
orders, weaknesses, and functional irregular!
ni ZZJII.-0and
onn.. ......
uin uiiHRranfA
An unfui
for these maladies
be found in ftr. Ptaroe's Favorite
?n?
Pterin
ii a ino om.r medicine for women,
sold bi
druggists, under a p, .IUto
""""facture.-s- , that guaranty
?.'.nf.tHU
will

)

T. Helm,
X. Agt. , Santa Fe.
C

0.

M. Hamisoh,
Com. Agt., 1,227
17th St. , Denver,

1SJJ1.

Young People
Harper's
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Twelfth Volume of Harper's YouNa Peo.
This best aud
mot
weekly hi the world for
youiiK readers presents a rich sua attractive prolu tietk u there will be "Cmapinates.
lamine,
A rtory of tho l'luius," by Kirk munkok; "Men
of irou,' ar.nianee. by Howard Fyi.e, wilh
illustrations bv the author: "living Hill Faim
by Soi'hie hWKTT: "The Moon 1'riuce," by K. K,
and "Yellnwtop," by Annie
o
printed
JIl'nkittkick;
uio
and falthfu uy carried Huonson Kino. In addition
to these live serials,
or
bo
there
stories
lu two or three parts by
will
tie,
Sii
Thomas Nelson Paoe, Hjalmar hjorth hoy
esen, Edwin Lassetter Bynnkr, Harriet Pre
Copyright, IMS, by WoatB's Dil. Mid. All'.
scott spdfpori), jury is. wllkink, nora pkkr y,
aud others. Khort Btories, and articles on
science, history, travel, adventure, eaines aud
sports, with huudieds of illustrations of the
hurhi'st r hurai'ter. will reuder HARl'EK's uunq
People for l.v.il unrivalled as a miscellany of the
bes' reading lor boys and girls.
Vogetable !
The best weekly publication for young peo
Die lu existence. It is edited with scrupulous
I care
and atteutlon, ana instruction ana enterare mingled in its pages in Just the
UNEQUALED AS 1 UVEA PELL, tainment
riirht Drouortious to captivate the minds of the
aud
at the same time to develop their
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take. young,
, y. uiiserver.
One tiny, Sntmr-coated
Pellet a dose. Curei tniuaing power.'
Sick Headiwhu, Bilious Headaohe, Constipa.
..... ,,.,, ,Jlllv,,,a
,
ail oe TKltMS: Postage Prepaid, S3 00 Per Year.
AHwuting
of tho St maoa
rangemi'UU
and
ft nn!a m
A
"
!ul Kmm
wwww a .mm.
Voi. XII. begins November 4, 1800.
Volumes VIH . X. and XI. of Harper's Young
People bound in cloth will be Bent by mail, Postage paid, ou receipt of fi bO each. The other
volumes aro outoi print.

att.

PL

I'i.k I.clmiih mi Novcmbcr-l-

PIERCE'S PELLETS

chronic ihcumatism. The remedy, bjtanlc,
pure, safe aud prompt is at band. Were the
evidence in behalf of Hos'etter's Stomach Bitters
collated, lt would b found to teem with well
authenticated proofs that the medicine Is both
a preventive and a remedy in this malady of
varying agonies and ever present danger. To
lorestail its chronic stage is the dictate ol prud
ence. Renounce dangerous medication Far
more effective, more certain, more Dermanent in
the benetlcent consequences Is the use of the
Hitters. Experience Indorses, the recommenda- tiou of physicians sanction its use. Begin early,
UBe with
pcrsisteuce, aud expect relief. Hoste
ter'R Stomach Bitters relieves constipation bil-- ,
liousness, kidney ailments, dyspepsia aud mala
rial trounicB.
A

Costly Privilege.

There is nothing for which a man has
to pay so dear as he does for the privileg
of being stingy.
And the Guests Collapses.
At the seashore between the swells and
the land swells the landlord's pocketbook
swells.

Delegate 1b Congress
Governor

Asmoar losers
.I.. Bbasfokd Pbincs

B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General,...
.IDWARD L. BARTLSTT
Aadltor
UsMKTEio Perez
Treasurer
R. J. Palen
W. B. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Bec'y Bareaa of Immigration
.. .Max Frost
ii. m. mc. nev. uouactor
L. A. Hushes
Territorial Llberian
F. F. Pino

Fearless, free, conainto
iaitsoLturialopinions.Im: ij.er- cJ by no

1

l.e.
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JUDICIARY.
Chief jastice Supreme Court.
Jab. OBbiih
Associate Jastice 1st district
K. P. Seeds
Associate Jastice 2d district
W. D. Lis
Associate Justloe Sd district
J. R. McFie
Presldmr Justice 4th district
Ja. OBbien Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Associate Jusiioa 6th district
A. A. Freeman
u. o. District Attorney
K. A. Fiske at tne New Mexican printing office.
u. n Biarsnai
TXINin.n Hnwvon
iieia Bapreme uoart
Harry s. Clancy
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican
LAND DEPARTMENT.
printing
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Bobast
U, a Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Receiver Pablio Moneys.
Wm. M. Bebsbb
TT
n.,
i'
J, i io i.Trihirv. Fcribnpra. H.a
EDUCATIONAL.
North
es
aiJj x 0lier
Territorial Board or Education,
oouuu in fiHt-ulr-3- 8
stvlc and chciiD at the
Gov. L. Bradford Prince. Prop, nimv yt in.
ftw Mluoan biLidory,
J.XT. ALIAS H. HTOVKR. AM1IUI1 UlVVT
D
' Ent
J. Schneider.
Bapt. of Pub.ic Instruction
Ahado Chaves
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, iustice

tlve assem- -
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MEDIUH

The
New Mexican Printing Company is ftaJly prepared t
do all kinds of legal and con- mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In

Hon. W, V. Lucas,
auditor of
Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saving it is an excellent
01 the peace blanks, note hooka at.
HISTORICAL.
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for
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Destroyed Karly this Morning.

The business house on the plaza oc
cupied by Sol. Spiegelberg as a gent's
furnishing house and Mondragon Bros.
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jewelers, was destroyed by fire at an
early hour this morning. About 4 o'clock
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Keogh, of the electric light works,
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fire." Address, National Library Association,
$25,000, and on this he had insurance
243 Wabash Ave , Ch cago, 111.
amounting to $13,000, of which sum J.
W. Schoheld & (Jo's, agency holds $8,000
FOK BALK,
and the agency of Paul Wunschmann &
T7VDR SALE.
Blank l etters of Guardianship Co., $5,000. The first named firm also
and Onardlans' Bond and Oath at the office holds $1,000 insurance on the building.
X
ot the Niw MmciN Printing company.
Mondragon & Co. value their stock at
jOR SALE A light spring buckboanl, recent upward of $3,000, on which they carry
$2,000 insurance in Wunschmann ACo's.
ly painted. Apply to Lieut, nummer.
agency. Most of their jewelry stock was
saved so that their loss will be comparatively small outside of tools and fixtures.
The buildings adjoining were somewhat
The old reliable metchant of Santa
damaged, but were all insured. Telipe
Delgauo s store and residence was scorched
Ye, has added largely to
in spots, and McKenzie's hardware store
hla stock of
had a narrow escape, the hre breaking
out in three places and getting a rather
serious hold on the books and papers in
the office, but, fortunately, the flames
were checked by the vigilant and earnest
work of the hre department.
As to the origin, theories differ, though
the point at which the blaze was first observed makes it quite clear that it could
scarcely have been incendiary in its
Aad those 1b need of any article
character. The impression prevails that
la kit line weald de well
either the small furnace in the rear of
the jewelry store or a swinging gas jet is
to call on him.
responsible.
One sorry feature about the blaze is the
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
destruction of the splendid stock of mineral specimens which Abe Spiegelberg
had packed away in the rear of bis fath
e
er's store. He had spent a
in
collecting it, and its value certainly could
not have been far from $10,000. It was
uninsured. Capt. Hudson also suffered
Second
Buys, Sells, Bents md Exchanges
a small loss, having some $60 worth of
Hand G. oos. All are cordmll invited to
stun stored witti Mondragon JBros. All
all and sie me before going elsewhere.
told the loss is about $30,000, with insurLower San Francisco Sstreet ance
f.
The building
covering
will be reconstructed and Mr. Spiegel
METEOROLOGICAL.
berg will resume business there at an
Owics or Obskbvik.
arly day.
Santa Fe, M. M., June 3, 1891.
In Memorlam.
At its late meeting Aztlan lodge, No. 3,
2.2.
I. O. O. F., adopted the following :
aftg&i
Whereas, By dispensation of Providence
a
our brother, Wm. Soehnchen, was on
cloud y the loth day of Mav. 1891. suddenly be
8 28
i load y
s
reft of liia beloved wife, Amelia A. fcoehn- cnen ; therefore be it
8
Mn'i.
...
nn. Teinneratnre.
OJ
Kesoivtd, That we as brothers in F. L.
Total Precipitation..
& T., of Aztlan Iqdge, No. 3, 1. O. O.
H. B. Hersey, Observer
F.,
Nnrp -- T ltiHntts nriHuf"" '"BT.rot,hle
deem it meet that we tender to our bereaved brother our deepest sympathy in
this, his sorest trial in life's journey, and
we commend him to our Divine Master,
w ho alone can give consolation to the
bereaved.
Resolved further, That a copy of these
resolutions bespread upon the minutes of
the lodge and a copy under seal of the
lodge be presented to our brother and
the press of the city be furnished copies
for publication.
Done in F. L. & T. for Aztlan lodge No.
3, 1. O. O. F.
W. B. Sloan,
)
8. T. IIbed,
Com.
seal,
H. W. Stevens,)
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CONNECTION'S.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & 8. F. Railway for all

point east ana seuiu.

PBESCOTT JCKCTION-Presc- ott
Central railway, for Fort

cott

Arizona
W nipple anu Pre
fc

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, Ban Itlego and other scuUhiu California points.

BAR8T0W

couthern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and uortlierL California points.

MOJAVE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Bo change Is raaae by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
San Liego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
aoat wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
bint bear, deer and wild tBrkey

And
In tho
magnltli eut pine forests of the Han Franciace
mountains; or visit the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bobimsoh, General Manager.
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Bxibt,
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Gen.
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,

Bissau., Uen. Pass.
14.
Albuquerque,

That sprinkling cart about the plaza is
a positive joy.
A fierce rain storm, accompanied by
hail that did some slight damage to vegetation in the eastern part of town, passed
over the city at 10 o'clock this forenoon.
Congratulatory letters and telegrams on
the subject of city incorporation are still
pouring on Santa Feans. Many of them
come from capitalists who mean business.
A full program is arranged for the sixth
annual meeting of the New Mexico
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
to be held in Santa Fe, June 16, 17 and
18. It is expected that the territory will
be well represented.
The man who complains of dullness in
business in this city and then buys the
goods consumed by his family, the clothes
he wears and everything else in some
other place, is inconsistent, to say the
least.
Stock owners of New Mexico should
register their brands with the secretary of
the sanitary board. Only by such a rec
ord can he determine the ownership of
strays and illegally butcheied cattle. The
attention of Santa Fe county stock raisers
is directed to this matter.
Carleton post No. 3, department of New
Mexico, G. A. B., at its regular meeting
last evening, by unanimous vote, extended
vote of thanks to the ladies of Santa
Fe, the fire department and citizens generally, for their kind assistance on Memorial Day.
The mines of southern Santa Fe county,
says the Bustler, are at present adding to
the money of the country at the rate of
$150,000 per month with th6ir output.
Nothing but capital, and a very reasonable
amount at that, is needed to increase this
amount ten or twenty times, and it is
possible that with thorough development
it could be increased an hundred fold.
Mr. Webber has a congratulatory tele
gram from Dr. Z. B. Sawyer, of Gallup,
over the success of city incorporation
coupled with the announcement that the
doctor is now preparing to take up his
permanent residence here. Dr. Sawyer
is known to several Santa Feans as a
progressive citizen and he
will be welcome.
wide-awak- e,

Agt
M.

Governor Frince compliments the fire
boys by saying last night's conflagration
was managed with
splendid tact and
skill. The firemen say if the water service had been what it has heretofore
usually been, and what they supposed it
to be when they started in, the loss of
property would not be one tenth of what
It really is.
Capt. A. F. Leach, special agent of the
land department, and who, has made
Santa Fe his headquarters for the past
for a new field
nine months, left
in the northwest, lie was not only s
companionable gentleman, but one who
knew how to make friends among the
people, while at the same time attending
strictly to business. He is a worthy representative of Uncle Sam, and will always find a hearty greeting in this neck
o' the woods.
A meeting was held lust night, and a
base ball club w as organized of the following members: Arthur Knaebel, Chas.
Levy, Joe Morrison, John Holland, II.
Wynkoop, C. Wynkoop, R. Garcia, M.
Estes, Will Coleman, Jack Dixon and
Tom Wynkoop. They are ready to receive challenges from any part of the territory, barring professionals. Harman
Wynkoop was chosen captain.
The Vest Kesult.
Every ingredient employed in producing Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure,
and is the best of its kind it is possible to
buy. All the roots and herbs are care
fully selected, personally examined, and
only the best retained. So that from the
time of purchase until Hood's Sarsaparilla
is prepared, everything ia carefully watch
ed with a view to attaining the best
Why don't you try it.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Hon. Trinidad Alarid, the well known
of New Mexico, is in

Albuquor-qu-

e

on business.
H. G. Wilson, Topeka; D. J. Flyn,
Denver; W. H. Constable, East Las Vegas, are at the Palace.
E. A. Sexton, Denver; S. B. Tuft, Fort
Wingate; Wm. Wagner, Cerrillos; W.
W. Snodgrass, Denver, are at the Ex
change.
Col. Bichard J. Hintou and assistant,
M. T. Downing, left last night for Las
Cruces, to inspect irrigation matters in
the Mesilla valley.
Hon. E. S. Stover and Prof. Hiram
Hadley, members of the territorial board
of education, returned to their respective
homes last night.
Hon. Amodo Chaves, territorial super
intendent of instruction, left this morn'
ing for a short trip to the northern part
of the territory on official business.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, chairman of the
Santa Fe board of commissioners, left last
night for Gclden, and returns hers next
Monday to attend to the duties of his
position.
Prof. J. P. Owens, of the Las Cruces
agricultural college, left for home last
night. He was successful in securing the
adoption of Johnson's wall maps by the
territorial board of education.

TERKITORIAL TIPS.
Silver City seems to be a success as the
organizer ol new railroads.
E. A. Chase, manager of the Springer
Mercantile company, died at Springer.
Rev. C. II. Gregory has accepted the
position of editor of the Las Vegas Stock
Grower under the new management.
Prof. Wm. M. Courtis, mining engineer
from Detroit, Mich., will soon make a
report on the Bowraer mines in Mora
county.
The J. E. DeRemer grading outfit is en
route from the Montoya grant to Trinidad,
having completed their work on the
Canadian river.
The Clayton Enterprise pours hot shot
into the railroads and then clamors for
moie of 'em. Consistency that will
scarcely win.
The nuptials of Louie Hofmeister and
Miss Rose Sporleder will be celebrated
at the Presbyterian church, Las Vegas,
on Monday evening, June 15.
The secretary of the Commercial club
is in correspondence with colonies in
Tennessee and Georgia, that want to settle in the Rio Grande valley. Citizen.
With the early advent of railroads in
the Pecos valley, Roswell will become one
ot the chief manufacturing towns in the
southwest. Water power at home and
Santa Fe county fuel and a down hill pull
all the way will' help in these matters.
Las Vegas note : The names of the
new officers of the Prince rifles forwarded
to the governor for his approval, with an
application for the necessary new bond
for arms and equipments, are George
Stuart Golden, captain ; Antonio Lucero,
1st lieutenant; A. Gonzales, 2d lieuten-
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Powder

sr

ABSOLUTELY PURE
There be
Book binding to the Queens taste and
or 14,100 grains liquid weight.
eggs to the grain, the aston- at American prices at the New Mexican
ing eighty-si- x
ishing number of l,217,766eggs is reached book bindery.
as the product of one fish.
Joseph E. Young, of Chicago, 111., has
been in the city for several days. He has
RECENT ARRIVALS

recently purchased the freeman ranch in
the Organs and 500 head of cattle. It is
said he contemplates sinking two or three
HAKVIESTihCs
wells on the plains beyond the Organs, in
order that the excellent range there may
be more fully utilized. He is a very
pleasant gentleman of means, anu should
be induced to use his efforts for the development of our county and valley. Las
Cruces Bepublican.
Car New California Potatoes,
San Juan Index : In the height of last
year's fruit season a Mr. llolgate a prominent commission merchant of Scran-toPa., who handles every year great
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
quantities of apples, visited San Juan
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAT OR NIGHT.
county, and while here was shown several of the best orchards. The Ben Davis
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
apple grown here particularly caught his Toilet
Belie
Soaps, Confectionery,
eye, and he asserted that such an apple
as
New
York market for
would sell in the
much more than the eastern apple would
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
would pay the
the
difference
bring that
freight from San Juan county to New
York, without the remotest possibility 01
ever glutting the market, and he advised
all his acquaintances to plant such apples
Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
extensively. As an evidence 01 the laitn Oranges,
MAKVf AOTOTKEKI OF
of Mr. llolgate in his assertions it may be
stated that he bought 320 acres of land
Filonciila, Peabody Creamery Butter,
under the Coolidge ditch, on the mesa
overlooking Jewett, which will all be
Milcher and Rolled Hering, Im- planted with apple trees next tall.
Silver City Enterprise : M. N. Burch-ara 4 ft
president of the Alhambra Mining
r Aie, etc.
company, arrived last week from Chicago
and spent several days at tne mine, ana
is highly pleased not only with the property, but also with the systematic and
H. B.
careful manner in which it has been
worked. Mr. Burchard finally consented
to accept the resignation of James P.
Dodd as foreman, and installed John
Dodd in his place. James Dodd was one
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 6c, at
of the original locators of the mine, and Colorado saloon.
since the company took hold of the prop
erty the development has mostly been wnrrmuinv pnnnrnu jas. fenton,
done under his management, and it is It tfl tlRnT aUnbr: fl. at Patterson & Cos
livery barn.
safe to Bay that there is no mine in better
shape in this section. It is the intention
Mr.
Sentiments.
Ramsey's
of the present management to continue
Mr. Philo Rumsey, one of the propria
sinking the new working shaft to an in
definite depth. New hoisting machinery tors of the Palace hotel, telegraphs his
has been ordered and will soon be in partner here, Mr. Burnham, on incorpr
Have customers for property in all parts of tho city. Leave
place.
ration thus :
Sealed Proposals.
description of your property with me.
Omaha, June 3. I congratulate you all.
Will be received at the office of the Sec- uionous victory, me goose bangs high,
Philo Rumsev.
(Signed)
retary of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
of
theconstruction
one wing of the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
the plans and specifications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to estab-lish and provide for the maintenance of '
DELICIOUS
: '
nr
u
LUD Tlnr..MU,i
L11C
UUIVDIOHJ Ul HCYI 1UVAU.U,
nll
cultural college and agricultural experimental station, the school of mines, and
P.
the insane asylum, and for other purI
wm. n.
I
I
BAGiaoO
eTKECT,
poses," Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
"An act making an appropriation for the
-construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
Passed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
All bills must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and muBt be accompan
Ot perfect purity.
Vanilla
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
-- I
Lemon
Of great strength.
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
,n their use
Afmond
( Eonomy
enter into contract and bond with good
fts
Flavor
delicately
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
-l
RoseetC.of the contract price, for the prompt and
freah
as
fruit
and
the
deltclously
taitmul performance of said contract.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
The board reserves the right to reject
Excursion
REPRESENTING
Bates.
any and all bids, plans and specifications
Parties wishing to attend t.hn Tlvtv
can be seen at the olhce of the under
ALLEN BROS.
J. V MIIXEK, ruoMo, Colo.
CO., Los Angeles.
signed and at the office of the architects, 313 Mountain Sportsmen association to be
2
neia
at
Denver
to
Uolo., June
6, 1891,
Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo, can
purchase tickets over the A., T. & S. Office opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
Bids must be submitted on or before Sat
F.
R.
to
Santa
Fe
Denver
and
R.,
return,
urday, June 20th 1891.
at $22 25 for the round trip ; sold June 1 to
Benigno Romero, Secretary.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
3, inclusive. Limited for return on or
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
before J une 7, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent
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Plaza Restaurant!
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FISC

HER BREWING

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Cartwright, Prop

John Do Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA VB BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

1

(

w.

SCIINEPPLE, Proprietor.

Flavoring

Extracts

1

sarta

ensro. MioiEtToisr,
n TTAHTm
MMISSION
LMfl 1

11

and Merchandise Broker.

The best and cheapest job printing at
The best equipped printing and bindthe New Mexican printing office. Get
establishment in the southwest is the
ery
your work done at home and help home New
Mexican Printing office. A very
interests along.
large stock of all kinds of papers and
Patronize the New Mexican fer all and envelopes on hand. Call and rat
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg your printing done at this office. It will
est and best printing and book binding pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
establishment in the territory.

Vegetables, plants, late and early cab
bage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
per hundred; also verbenas and cut
howers for sale by Jos. bister, Washing'
ant.
ton avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Have yon heard of the great bear dance
inFolsom? After the dance "Shorty"
Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress
of the Gem composed the following epitaph : Here lies the body of our friend, making establishment on Johnson street
whose christian name was Jim ; He was and would be
to have ladies of
our horse, we mourn his loss, There were Santa Fe call pleased
upon her ; she guarantees
no flies on him. Clayton Enterprise.
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfac
R. Y. Anderson, who was formerly in- tion.
terested in coal mines at Cerrillos, but
now negotiating for a lease on the celemine at San Pedro,
brated Lincoln-Luck- y
is at the San Felipe. It is understood
that as soon as Mr. Jefferson Baynolds
returns to the city, which will be in a
few days, an informal meeting of the
stockholders of the company will be held
here. Albuquerque Citizen.
Jacob Boehm, of the Albuquerque Elec
tric street railway, is in the city from
Every description of Book and
Denver to confer with the local stockholders. He has no positive information
to give to the public, but according to
their contract with the city the company
Famphlet work promptly and
will have te commence by the 25th of
this month. There is no doubt, however,
but that work will be ordered commenced
by that date. Citizen.
Estimates
neatly executed.
W. E.,Pedrick, of Denver, hp? consummated the sale of 1,065 acres of irrigated
ditch land in Colfax county, under the
Vermejo ditch system, for the Maxwell
furnished on application. If
Land Grant company. The purchasers
are seventeen Germans, residents of Denonto
the
ver, who will move their families
land at once and form a colony. The
land was sold at $20 an acre, and the
yon hay manuscript write) to
total proceeds of the sale amounted to
something over $21,000.
Springer Stockman: Yesterday Pete
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the
Turnbuil received a number of carp from
Watrous for the hotel table, and out of
curiosity made as estimate of the number of spawn taken from one which
weighed about eight pounds. The spawn NEW MEXICAN PRINTIHG CO
and a half ounces
weighed twenty-nin- e

. OpELAIMD,

S.

Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.

y

PERSONAL.

U.

To Trade.
of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident properties on the north side, in Denver. Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.

'never-ijtf-

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

W

$100,000 worth

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

Colora-rad-

HARDWARE.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Book publishing
AT BISHOP'S

Jr., PR

Fresh Candles, Nuts and Raisins'
Florida andMexice Oranges,
Lemons. Baaanai, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

0

6
Grunsfelfl, Linfiieim & Co.
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